
COMMODITY DESCRIPTION
GROSS WEIGHT 

(KG.)

F.O.B. VALUE         

(IN US $)

Davao Del Norte

Total  Imports 952,877                 386,800                 

3102 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous. 952,560                 345,249                 

8479 Machines and mechanical appliances having individual

functions, not specified or included elsewhere in this chapter. 62                           38,113                   

8803 Parts of goods of heading 88.01 (Balloons and dirigibles;

gliders, hang gliders and other non-powered aircraft.) or

88.02 (Other aircraft….) 246                         2,513                     

8517 Electrical apparatus for line telephony or line telegraphy,

including line telephone sets with cordless handsets and

telecommunication apparatus for carrier-current line systems

or for digital line systems; videophones. 9                             925                        

Davao Del Sur

Total  Imports 310,564,721          167,773,638         

Top Ten  Imports 230,838,312          136,713,383         

1006 Rice 51,922,980            37,661,851           

3102 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous. 68,754,758            27,450,214           

4804 Uncoated kraft paper and paperboard, in rolls or sheets,

other than that of heading 48.02 ( Uncoated paper and

paperboard,…) or 48.03 (Toilet or facial tissue stock,..) 39,614,160            21,722,452           

3104 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, pottasic 23,952,388            12,015,323           

4805
Other uncoated paper and paperboard, in rolls or sheets, not

further worked or processed than as specified in Note 3 to

this Chapter. 19,544,381            11,083,151           

3808 Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, herbicides, anti-

sprouting products and plant-growth regulators, disinfectants

and similar products, put up in forms or packings for retail

sale or as preparations or articles (for example, sulphur-

treated bands, wicks and candles, and fly-papers). 3,095,670              7,776,046              

3901 Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms. 3,863,651              6,217,397              

2711 Petroleum gases and other gaseous hydrocarbons. 6,559,675              5,806,580              

3105 Minerals or chemical fertilisers containing two or three of the

fertilising elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium;

other fertilisers; goods of this chapter in tablets or similar

forms or in packages of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg. 6,002,688              3,664,326              

2304 Oil-cake and other solid residues, whether or not ground or

in the form of pellets, resulting from the extraction of soya

bean oil. 7,527,961              3,316,043              

Davao Oriental

Total Imports 987,267                 119,106                 

4408 Sheets for veneering (including those obtained by slicing

laminated wood), for plywood or for other similar laminated

wood and other wood, sawn lenghtwise, sliced or peeled,

whether or not planed, sanded, spliced or end-jointed, of a

thickness not exceeding 6 mm. 987,267                 119,106                 
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